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TK& GELERAL N2ED

No musical group can be effective with poorly selected

music, and it is of utmost importance that a band director

be acquainted with those published materials particularly

suited to the needs of his group. It is the purpose of

this thesis to list und evaluate the published materials
for Junior hih school band that the director may have a

comprehensive knowledge of materials adapted to that level.

survey of the band literature reveals that the re is no

dearth of music published for band, but the majority of it is

suitable f or only the beginning or the very advanced bands.

Moreover, much of the material for the advanced band is in the

foie of transcriptions of orchestral scores, and most of the

music for the beginning band appears in books containing method

as well as concert and occasional music. The concert music of
method books is thus limited in scope and fails to meet the

need for a flexible band library. Publishers tend to standard-

ize or stereotype materials to appeal to a large number of band

director s.

Leo C. Schwartz, a well known music educator, has said
that this and many similar practises on the part of publishers

can ce attributed only to desire for economic gain. He states
further ti ht "while the material being offered has definitely

1
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improved, there is still much worthless music being offered."l

The publishers, for whatever cause, have not satisfied the

need for concert and occasional music for the intermediate

or junior high school band.

Joseph A. Leeder, professor of music education at Ohio

State University states:

Both vocal and instrumental music is improving but
the "laggard" of the school groups is the more
recently organized junior high school. A definite
need exists for a reorganized music education program
designed to meet adolescent needs. No area offers
such a rich opportunity for developing a musical
America as does the junior high school age. There
is no subject offered in the curriculum that offers
such opportunities for integration'as music does. 2

Leeder and others believe that a committee of teachers

and supervisors working with the publishers would aid

immeasurably in solving the problem of giving each group

the music it should have to contribute to its growth and

advancement. The current graded lists issued by publishers

have failed to indicate the group for which the music is

intended and how the grading process has been determined.

It is the writer's opinion that the listing by the

National School Band, Orchestra and Vocal Associations is

also inadequate and incomplete for even a moderately stocked

library, although it is useful for competition festivals.

1 Leo C. Schwartz, "Has Teaching Taterial Improved,"
Music Teachers Review, XI, No. 3, (Spring, 1942), 176.

2 Joseph A. Leeder, "Classroom Activities That Vitalize
Junior High School Music," Music Educators Magazine, XV, No.2,
(November-December, 1935), 12.
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R. Franko Goldman lists and describes a great number of

band compositionsbut they are by far too difficult to be

played by a junior high school baid.3

Concerning the only remaining source of information

regarding useful end suitable material, the authors of

Getting Results With School Bands have this to say:

Editions and arrangetnerts of standard vorks very,and their relative value can be ascertained only
by examination or trial. When the director goes
outside the field of standard compositions, however,
he finds in a public erb catalog little help as to
the musical value of a piece. It is then he must
turn to the experience of his colleagues. The recent
release of new compositions written directly for the
school bad has intensified the need for the mutual
aid in appraising band music. 4

Therefore, the value of this thesis is hoped to be the

partial satisfaction of the need for a properly orientated

music library for the junior high school band in supplying

a graded list of individual band compositions, folios and

albums peculiarly adapted to the technical and personnel

needs of junior high school performers; and in providing

criteria for program construction with three model programs

arranged according to three different stages in musical

proficiency.

3Franko R. Goldman, The Band' sic.

rescott-Chidester, Getting Results With School Bard.
Chapter I.VIII, p. 217.

Awwmm l
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The music listed is intended for concert and occasional.

use; hence method books have been excluded with the exception

of those containing both method and music suitable for concert

use. Solo and ensemble literature has been excluded; however,

some solos with band accompaniment have been listed. Some

time-tested popular type compositions have been listed,

although no attempt has been made to include current popular-

type music.



CHAPTER II

THE SPECIFIC IEED

The psychologist, L. A. Pechstein, has described

adolescence as a "period showing marked enlargement of the

knowledge processes. "l As if in answer comes this statement

from President Eliot of Magdalen Collegee, Oxford University:

"Music rightly taught is the best mind trainer on the list." 2

The beginning of adolescence, generally conceded to be the

period of most radical change, occurs during the seventh,

eighth,and ninth grades,3 and it is during this time also

that needs present themselves other than the development of
the reasoning processes. v r. Pechstein points out further

the "increased activity of the various sensory processes

." . .the appearance of radically new interests, and a

remarkable freeing of the imagination. "4  These needs too

can be and are being met in some instances in well designed

p. ..A. Pechstein, Pychologyoff_ Junior High ool,p. 83, ---

2J. P. Giddings and Earl L. Baker, H School Music
Triig pp. 7-17.

nHarlan C. Hines, Junior Hig School Curricula, p. 1, "Asit has come to be kno wnthe junior high school is that divisionof the public school system which embraces the seventh, eighth
and ninth grades."

4echstein, 0.cit.

5
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junior high school music programs, for music adequately

adapted to this level serves as an ideal channel for

personal expression and the development of these newly

awakened faculties and int erests. However, it cannot be

denied that far too many band programs in junior high school

fall short, not for lack of good aims or adequate instruction

but because of poorly selected materials, especially those

outside the category of "standard."

Due to the desultory nature of the adolescent, varying

musical backgrounds and interests make the problem of

selection of materials for a junior high school organization

a very difficult one. Some students are looking to music as

a totally new experience, others to the band as different

avenue for musical expression, and still others, whose pro-

ficiency in a chosen instrument demands further challenge,

to an adequate means for development. The needs of this

varied group must be met in full, not just in part, 'that

each student feel that he is making a contribution to the

whole organization. The feeling of group spirit is an
important motivating force during adolescence. The director

must select music which challenges the ability of the best

performers and at the same time offers to the inexperienced

player a reasonable degree of satisfaction and accomplishment.

A good school music program may become a vital factor in

character building, the opinion held by Ernest G. Hesser,
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chairman of the department of music education at New York

University, who states:

Music education in the schools should be so conducted
as to make it functional, not only in the field of
music, but in the field of character education as
well; its fruits, an enlarged and refined emotional
and spiritual life.5

Ideally, a pupil's musical training should begin early in his

school career, in order that he may get the maximum benefit

during the formative years of adolescence. Clifford W. Brown

states:

The child, presented with musical opportunity from
Grade I through junior high school would have suf-
ficient musical background upon entering senior high
school to express himself in music and receive the
full aesthetic values from music through a keener
sense of appreciation. 6

Very often, however, this opportunity is presented for the

first tine during the beginning of adolescence for one reason

or another,, and the character building faculties of music

education are broad enough to care for these late-comers as

well as those who are at various stages in their musical

development. It is the obligation of the band director to

take full advantage of these individual differences in the

constructionof his program and the selection of his materials.

Skill and facility of execution may be said to be

fundamental to the development of mental alertness.

5Ernest G. Lesser, "The Music Program in the Public
School," Music Educators Journal, (December, 1940).

6Clifford W. Brown, music Educators Journal, XXIX, No.2,
(1943), 16.
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This phase of education is often neglected, especially dur-
ing this exploratory period in the student's life. If

properly guided by the director, the development of speed

and accuracy in playing instruments makes use of, and car-
ries into beneficial channels, the energies and skill of the
adolescent. He must, therefore, be familiar with and have at
his disposal materials sufficient to meet the needs of his
group at various stages in the development of instrumental

facility. This is necessary that predetermined materials not
impose a degree of skill on a group not advanced enough to

meet it. This situation often leads to frustration and
defeati n on the part of a band otherwise well prepared to

achieve reasonable goals in facility.

One of the characteristics of the adolescent is the

desire to win social approval. This should influence the

selection of materials for performance to the extent that
the students feel at ease before family and friends. This

would include the appeal of the music itself and the degree
of satisfaction it would offer from the standpoint of exe-
cution for the performer. For junior high school students,
whose imagination is quite unhindered, music which is stimu-
lating and skillfully "bandstrated" appeals most, and to
some extent is generally liked by any audience. This does
not mean, however, that the director must select light and
frivilous music, for there are available excellently written

descriptive compositions, musically sound and especially

constructed for band.
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Victor Grabel believes it the "duty of the conscientious

conductor to earnestly endeavor to please and educate his

audience." He states further that "the band director

should never lower his own standards in an effort to merely

please his listener nor should he go to the other extreme

and lose his audience while making an effort to educate

them. "7  Rather than the quality of material based upon pub-

lishers' propoganda and trial-and-error methods, there should

be musically valid and purposeful compositions for concert

use, Which further emphasizes the need for a comprehensive

and meaningful evaluation of published materials. A good

example of a c position which would fill the need for good

music and vo:uld at the same time supply a motivating interest

in the junior high school band is David Bennett's "Scenes from

the Sierras."

As an additional means of satisfying the desire for

social approval, Lyn Roam, Director of the Jefferson Junior

High School Band at Minneapolis, Minnesota, offers this sug-

gestion:

The junior high school band concert should include at
least two solos or duets, preferably with band accompani-
ment. This adds variety to the program as well as afford-
ing the director an opportunity to present his outstanding

players. "g

7Prescott-Chidester, Getting Results ith School Bands,p.231.

8Ibid.



The band library should meet the need of those students whose

mastery of skill would merit special consideration in choice

of solo parts.

The well selected band library, therefore, helps to pro-

vide for the following needs:

1. By furthering the development of the thought
processes in offering sufficient challenge to
experienced players and a reasonable degree of
accomplishment for inexperienced players.

2. By contributing to the building of character
through stimulation of self-expression and social
adaptation, and

3. By fulfilling the desire for social approval
through purposefully selected compositions with
educational and musical value as well as audience
apel.
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TiE TBCH NiCJ4 CRIERIA

In the preceding chapter were discussed the particular

needs of the junior high school band in relation to the

personnel aspect and the means through which these needs

might be met in a well selected library. The musically

technical criteria for evaluation of band material, however,

is a problem deserving of special treatment and will be dealt

with in this chapter.

The greatest conditioning factor in the determination of

technical criteria for a band is, of course, the mechanical

limitations of the instruments. instrumental differences

decide to a large degree the level of proficiency in per-

formance vith regard to key, range, tempo, and musical

complexity, and must be considered as specific determinants

for each of these criteria when applied to the performance

abilities of the junior high school band. Therefore the

need for comparative analysis of ranges and keys for each

level of instrumental proficiency is met, perhaps, as set

out by the writer in Appendix III and Appendix IV, and it

is oed that they will serve as a workable yardstick for

selection of materials adapted to each proficiency level

of the junior high school.

11
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Most modern band scores include instruments constructed

in the keys of C, D flat, B flat, F, and: flat. This makes

it necessary to consider the key in which the transposing

instruments must play. In the table on keys the graduation

in difficulty has been determined by various method books

and interviews with authorities in the field. Some Iys

lend themselves to the characteristic color of band instru-

ments more readily than others; however, the usual plan is

to select those keys in which the B flat instruments have

the least number of chromatics.

A number of factors affect the number of notes a player

of a certain degree of expertness may be expected to play

per unit of tine. These factors are note sequence, articu-

lation, and an understanding of the musical idea. Note

sequence is probably the most important factor influencing

the rapidity of execution. Diatonic passages lend themselves

More readily to swift execution than those containing irregu-

lar skips or chromatics. A series of notes of the sane time

value may be played more rapidly than notes of different

lengths.

Tyoes of articulation may become so complicated that even

the mos t experienced student player would have difficulty,

Usually, the greater the number of articulation marks, the

more difficult the passage. The average player is able

to attain greatest speed on slurred diatonic passages.

'SmithBachman-Yoder, Band Technic.
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A passage which is found to be too difficult to tongue each

separate note may be executed very well as a slur. Under-

standing the musical idea is as important as knowing the

meaning of words in reading classes. No player can attain

velocity until he is able to discover musical meaning in the

notes which he plays.

The length of a composition may influence its classifi-

cation, since the fatigue element may lessen considerably an

inexperienced player's technical proficiency.

Each composition in the classified list has been examined

for maximum difficulties offered each instrument of the band.

Some selection may appear relatively simple yet present

technical problems not at once apparent from casual obser-

vation.

These general aspects of classification lead to a more

specific examination of each instrument with its limitations

for each grade.

B Flat Clarinet

Arrangers and composers usually write for the B flat

clarinet a rather florid part which is more demanding in

range and flexibility than parts for the brass instruments.

However, capable instruction on the use of optional or

alternate fingerings will enable the student to play the part

demanded of him with other students who have been given the

same amount of musical instruction.

M l
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smooth progression over the register key is often diffi-

cult for the young clarinetist; however, since it must be used

to play all notes above B flat , it is impractical to

attempt to select band music omitting the use of the register

key, as the player gains strength in his embouchure he will be

able to extend his range sufficiently to meet the musical

requirements.

The following example s refer to the number of diatonic or

repeated notes to be played for that particular grade:

Grade I: /q M 7 II]}I 17 J) j

Grade Ii: M IJJ 3] 1

Grade III:MMJ 1 o f Jfl
Grade IV:MI),- 27
By expanding the range table it will be seen that the B

flat clarinet, the 2 flat alto clarinet, and the B flat bass

clarinet have the same range; however, they differ in the

extent of practical playing rarge for some of the grades.

hile the B flat clarinet has iore florid passages than the

alto and bass clarinets, all the clarinets should be able to

execute the maximum rhythm i patterns for each grade.

Saxophone

The saxophone family is similar to the clarinet family,

each member having the same range but differing in tone

quality and pitch. The saxophone family consists of two

groups differentiated by tone quality and pitch made distinct



by these differences: B flat, soprano, alto and tenor as

one group, and the baritone and bass forming another. The

instruments in the first group are higher and smaller, which

makes speed of execution less difficult than in the last

named group.

In general the saxophone offers less challenge than the

clarinet, and it presents fewer technical problems. However,

a knowledge of alternate fingerings is' an aid in good phrasing

and intonation. The soprano, alto, and tenor saxophone players

may be expected to play a pproximately the same rhythmic patterns

as the clarinet.

The baritone an d bass saxophones should conform to the

following examples:

Grade 1: MMi-7 ' 1)s3) .
grade I: M1J-tIL- , J7Jjry j7rf)fJ , :j

Grade III: M)

Grade IV:M4J ILbJX WIMMI 0 4 )7 J7

Flute and Piccolo

The flute and piccolo in C may play from the same music,
but the piccolo plays one octave higher than the written note.
This, however, does not cause their technical problems to
differ. In this discussion, when reference is dade to the
technical problems of the flute, it is intended to include

the same problem for the piccolo.
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If the music is slow enough to permit, almost any passage

containing an awkward change in embouchure or fingering may be

overcome. The part written for flute is usually rather florid,

and the student must execute several notes per unit of time.

An awkward change in the flute part may warrant placing

the composition in a more advanced grade even though it is

lack in musical complexity. The following examples are

awkward for the flutes to execute

1. Difficult to slur because the
fourth finger of the right hand
may be caught in the roller.

2. Often uneven because of the man-
ner in which the fi.ner must be
lifted.

3. Involves an awkward change.

L4 & 5. Difficult interval to trill.

A y octave slur is a difficult passage because of the necessary

change in the embouchure. Loud pas saes in the lower register

are likely to become breathy.

Usually the flutist learns to execute more rapidly than

the clarinetist with the same amount of instruction. This is

probably because of the absence of register difficulties. The

following examples may be considered as the naximur speed in

which a student of a certain proficiency may be expected to

play repeated or diatonic passage es:

Grade III. M~N1)-.?(0L f~fJ-~ Jjo4J~~JI
Grade IV: Mi1JJ41y - 'JJJ.IJJ M. or PfP J l

I
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Oboe

The characteristic tone color of this instrument rakes it

well worth the extra effort needed to become a good player.

Sometimes a clarinet player may be changed to oboe with the

hope that the readjustment process may be shorter than the

training of a beginner. Because of the rather difficult

ermbouchure required for the oboe, speed in execution is not

as rapid as for the clarinet. Later the player may attain

app ro imtely the sine speed as the clarinetist.

Some notes and intervals are difficult to play in rapid

passages. is very difficult to play in tune, and

arpeggios involving G, 0, and C sharp in the middle register

create aw-ward fingering problems. The change from C to C

sharp is difficult because of the finger slide.

Rapid stac to passages doin to the low register and

pianissimo playing in the low register are difficult to play

well.

Corresponding to the examples given for the other instru-

ments of the same grade, the oboe should conform to the

following:

Grade I: MM i-74 J I I J MM J.--(o 0 I- -

Grade II: .-hMM1 ik. yJ1J M1 JJ o 4- ( 9oP ) YJ

Gr:de IIIM: M IJ4L41 Y.l JJJJ MMJ .I-JJ 171

grade IV: jil Mt4)4o
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Bassoon

Some of the same problems exist for the technic as well

as for the player personnel for the oboe and bassoon. Both

are expensive double reed instruments which are not likely

to be purchased by the individual. This makes it necessary

for the school to own the instruments, and because of changes

in players sometimes made necessary, the progress is not as

rapid as in the case of some of the other instruments. The

bassoon is not usually called upon to play the same type of

agile, decorative figure commonly demanded of the flute and

clarinet. I command of alternate fingerings is not quite as

necessary as a means of increasing facility in technic; on the

other hand, it is well to know what fingerings produce the best

intonation. The player must experiment until he discovers those

fingerings which produce the best intonation. The following

notes are most frequently out of tune:_2

The following progressions are difficult because of the

awkward fingering: .3 The bassoon may be

expected to conform to approimately the same standards of

speed as the E flat baritone and B flat saxaphones,

B Flat Cornet

The technical problems of cornet and trumpet are similar

and may be treated as one. Because of mechanical imperfections

2 Theodore F. Norman, Instrumental Liusic in the Public
Schools, p. 305.

3Ibid., p. 308-.309.
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in the cornet, the D is sharp, while the D

is flat. The se faults may be corrected on some ins ruments

having slides to be operated by the thumb and fourth finger

of the left hand. However, they require cautious use., and

the average junior high school cornetist may find it difficult

to operate effectively. Since the two D's mentioned offer

difficulty in intonation, it is well to select music with a

minimum of sustained tones on these notes. Whenever possible

awkward valve combinations should be avoided, such as a trill

from C to C sharp, , which involves changing rapidly

from open to all three valves. Because of the many factors

to be considered in classification of music in four grades

for junior high sc ool band, examples given refer to the maxi-

mum number of diatonic or repeated notes to be played for that

particular grade:

Grade I: MN 44 LJJ J J J 4o JP if

Grade II: MM J44fIJ )) A

Grade lII: MM L WJ fl).17 I
Grade IV: MMfrJ)-ff'4TJJ;lJJil MJJJ jolI

Trombone

The slide trombone is the oldest of the brass instruments

on which the chromatic scale may be played in tune. There is

a common tendency for beginning players to play the second,
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third, and fourth positions flat, while the sixth and seventh

positions tend to be sharp. This can be corrected by a small

adjustment in the position of the slide. The following example

indicates the possible notes to be played by each of the seven

positions of the trombone; also listed are the corresponding

valve combinations. Its purpose is to indicate that certain

rapid passages may create problems of awkward fingering and

slide changes,

3' 7
Vate Cominhn

0 A I5 i-
Correspond ing to the example s given for the other instru-

vents of the same grade, the trombone should conform to the

following:

Grade 1I:

Grade II.*M 7'l T MM .f , J,

Grade III:MMJ1 J ) 1 MM ,Ki-o * #1

Grade IV: 4UL MM 14 4

Baritone or Euphoni u

These instruments re usually called on to play a more

decorative figure than the trombone; otherwise, the standards

are approximately the same, Awkward valve combinations are

less liely to occur than re difficult slide changes.
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French Horn in E Flat and F

Because of the conical bore and wide range of harmonies,

the french horn is the most difficult of all the brass instru-

ments to play in tune . The parts written for french horn

usually are not as demanding, in technical facility as the

ba ritone , corne t , or trombonew .icnce the problem is essentially

one of intonation, the horn part should be well within a comfor-

table playing range. approximately the same standards of speed

should be expected of the french horn as the trombone or bari-

tone.

Tuba in L Flat and. BB Flat

This is the most phlegmatic instrument of the band. Its

technical problems are few. Pianlssimao notes in the upper

register should be avoided as well as any rapid passage. The

tuba should be expected to conform to the following standards

of speed for each of the four grades:

Grade 1: MM 6 fJj

Grade II: MMTJ 4 ,
III: ML1/,, ,F JJIr mm .4 o J.

Grade IV: MM M- 2IJ7-J-12o JJ7 J

Percussion

The instruments of the percussion section can be divided

into two groups: those having definite pitch such as timpani,

celeste, marimba, or xylophone, glockenspiel;and those instru-

ments with indefinite pitch, such as snare drum, cymbals,

tambourin , triangle, etc.
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The percussion section is frequently the weakest in the

-any. Many directors are very careful about the performance

of the woodwind and brass sections, yet they tolerate a poor

performance from the percussion. This may be traced directly

to the choice of personnel. Pupils who are considered inade-

quate for any of the other instruments are sometimes given a

place in the percussion section.

The usual fault of the school band percussionist is that

he lacks musicianship. Facility in execution is important,

however, and the assurance that the score is read correctly

is the primary concern of the director. Instances of "faking"

or improvisation may escape undetected in a heavily scored

composition, but the present tendency toward lighter scoring

will reveal any discrepancies in the performance. Pupils

who have had experience in playing piano are especially

valuable in playing the definite pitch instruments. Since

the percussionist's principal problem consists of correctly

reading the score, examples of maximum difficulty for each

grade are as follows:4

Grade I: MM )-9Y 4 5YTJJ7J )MM J. -fa, F ,J

Grade II: MM).fI $$ $JJR / MM.-;40X fl JT

Grade III: MMI)J76 ~ MM .

Gr d 
v M ) 9 4 

M 104bid 

. , p . 328-343 
.



CHAiTER IV

OOICERLT PROGR ION TRU;JTIoN

Consideration has been given in previous chapters to

proper selection of band materials on individual merit, but

until the possibilities of good music are made use of in a

well constructed program or series of programs, the effectiv-

ness of these materials will not be evidenced. It is the

opinion of many band directors that the proper construction of

a concert program is of vital importance. Fmphasizing this

point Harold Bachman states:

This important subject is often left to chance with
the result that band concerts often are often
uninteresting even though the band members play
very well. 1

Another well known director, Gustav Saenger says:

It is not without significance that the development
of our better school and community bands has been
associated with worthwhile music. The days of
the 'oomp-pah' band are numbered.2

Factors to Be Considered in roram Building

It has been said that for concert, program building is an art

and is not subject to scientific analysis;3 however, various

'"Program Building" (author not given), Supervi sor' s
Service Bulletin, (September, 1930), p.25.

2Theodore F.Normann, Instrumental Music in the Public
Schools, p. 195.

3 Presoott-Chidester, Getting Results with School Bands
p. 244.

23
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criteria have been set up for the most effective program

construction. Goldman points out the following criteria:

A program which has plenty of contrast, and one
which shows the capabilities of the band to the
best possible advantage, is the one to be
rendered.4

Prescott and Ohidester list the following as means of

evaluating a school program:

The program needs unity, it needs variety; it
must be effectively arranged; it needs proper
sequence; it should be of an appropriate length;
it should be adapted to the audience; and it
should mget the musical needs of the band
members.

There seems to be general agreement on points to be

considered in the evaluation of a concert program, but

emphasis is laid on these according to variable factors

of experience and practice.

In setting up criteria for a junior high school band

concert program, then special consideration must be given

to some points not emphasized in meeting the general needs

of a professional concert band program, nor even those more

specific needs on an advanced educational level. The factors

which have made up a basis for determining the structure of

the three model programs for junior high school are as

follows:

1. Functional, or the adaptation of the program in
whole and part to the educational needs of its band
members in proper ratio to audience appeal.

Edwin Franko Goldman, Band Betterment, p. 55.

5Prescott-Chidester, Getting Results With School Bands,
p. 227.



2. itness of length of program and appropriateness
to ccasion and to setting.

3. Coherence, which includes continuity of parts
to the idea of the whole and the development of the
icea toward one or more climaxes

4. Variety, which promotes inteest from the stsnd-
point of both audience and band members.

These factors are arranged in order of their importance, and

emphasis is laid upon the fulfillment of specific educational

and musical needs of the junior high school band.

In his efforts to lease the audience, the school director

must not lose sight of the fact that as a music educ actor his

ision 'to teach is .ore important than his natural desire to

entertain. The wishes of te audience are rniot o b overlooked

f cou-seEd hee s eni.. heL pobpro9 h.. } djustmnt

a t0 Th r :im off theV juir hih h school bnd

wil., nOt 0 itensiv ' ev I intan esz where the tanodi >ry

ir ,. ll st(ck0 d because f th{ 0ehP r. l trnessy 4 t

1 #, ".2^4aa y) "0 '-".3 aj s p *A. 1 ., q1 ^ iE. 1T ftt, eprepar. ... wfa r. ! 1u li ,.p rfo.4n,, .J.s i9 a risa"'4ble

t. tktie .EAr..om dthe tregular rll c, Ar andsgtraigshdlSi H rte 1 9.r .e.. .. ' j 5 1 P _ -!r g C><c ht':t ~

' rparE:n xton tGsi ' rpGirofIconer rusi,. The

solud 1 liesn e isQ e Whehoic bythe (director of . us that

wi. meet the musical needs of the band members and 't l at the

sr, tesa Utisfy he Yishes gtheaudience.F k i

believes that audin0e educational aWis can. be st vt by
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offering "high. class music in a diversified setting that will

strike a sympathetic chord with the audience."7

If music is permitted to give its full contribution, the

pupil wIll receive much more than skill in playing his

instrument. (These values have been discussed in Chapter II.)

Theodore F. Normann, Associate Professor of Music, University

of 1ashington, states the aim very succinctly as follows:

.void the cheap and tawdry. Students should be given
a diet that will challenge their hearts and minds as
well as their fingers. Taste formed through playing
much good music will help to foster discrimination and
genuine appreciation that will be a constant source of
gratification both to students and conductor, 8

Continuing in the same vein, an old proverb is paraphrased by

Prescott and Chidester in their book, "Getting Results With

School Bands."

n ounce of participation in making music is worth
a pound of attention in listening to music. 9

Making certain that the full possibilities of the band

are exploited is a part of the general aim to make sure that

the musical needs of the band's members are met. The music

chosen must challenge the band as a Whole and strengthen the

weaknesses of individual members.-0 The director should

select music which is not only structurally correct but which

shows sore consideration for the melodic possibilities of the

french horns, saxophones, and clarinets. Compositionsassign-

ing contrapuntal treatment to instruments other than solo

8 ibid., p. 197.

9Normann, _. cit., p. 20

1 Prescott-Chidester, p i. cit., p. 243.
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cornet and baritone should be used. The alto player who

usually plays only afterbeats should be considered. As nearly

as possible, every member of the band should be given some

melodic consideration.l In addition, there are solos, duets,

and trios with band accompaniment which not only afford variety

and contrast to the program, but offer challenge to the superior

player.

Any band concert program must be planned to suit the

occasion and the setting of the performance. Usually the

formal concert is held indoors and provides opportunity for

more serious listening on the part of the audience. It is

indoors, according to one authority,12 that the audience is

more sympathetic to music of a higher grade; yet school band

libraries, overstocked with rousing marches, novelties, and

compositions giving the brass section primary importance from

days of the 'oomp-pah' are still far too many, and indoor and

outdoor concerts are still built on much the same pattern.

There may, of course, be included in the formal indoor concert

marches .of a type which will be in harmony with the general

nature of the more serious works, and yet which offer variety

of tempo which might be particularly desired. The occasion may

influence the choice of program music also as to style and mood;

as for example, an evening vesper concert or memorial concert,

where selection of chorales and hymns would be appropriate.

llNormiann, a,. cit., p. 195--196.

12Prescott-Chidester, . cit., p. 228.

_ .POW _....-'. _., .. :... .'use iMb'i+at11 - n....:, -, 3A...
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The appropriate length of a junior high school band concert

is conditioned by two important factors, which are the length of

time tha the audience can be expected to enjoy the band's per-

formance and the time the band can play before fatigue lowers

the performance level. The individual compositions for junior

high school band should never be longer than five minutes, and

they should usually require even less time. This is especially

true of bands playing Grades I and II, for they tire easily,

especially the young brass players. As for the audience, it

has been said that it is a far better plan to send it away

wishing for more than to continue the program until the

audience no longer enjoys it. The director should know the

time required for each number on the program and approximately

how much- time will be taken between numbers. Goldman has

emphasized the need for better planning of length in this

critism:

The program should not be too long. It tires both
players and audience. It is the practice of many band
directors to increase the length of the program by
giving encores or extra numbers after each composition
on the program, regardless of whether or not the applause
warrants it. There should be no doubt as to the wishes
of the audience when an encore is given. 1 3

Later in this chapter in the discussion of the planning

of a junior high school band concert, appropriate lengths will

be listed for bands playing the various grade levels of music.

Coherence can be obtained in a concert program by several

means fairly well known to any band director. An extra-musical

idea, such as that provided by a specific occasion, can be a

'3Goldman, o~. cit. , p. 54.
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unifying force; so might the mood of a season, or the develop-
ment of an historic theme. This is a more obvious unification,
however, than that inherent in the actual structure of the

rograr , when it has been carefully planned. One character-

istic demanded of a coherent program is continuity of Darts

as related to the whole, Incoherency would be the result,
for example, if _a program built upon the theme of"'eicdi'

should include both authentic Mexican folk music and popular
American Jazz arrangements of Mexican tunes.

Another significant quality in a coherent relationship
of parts to the whole is the development of a climax. Accord-
ing to Normapn in his book, "Instrumental Muic in the Pub.ic

Schools,"

Evolution is progress toward a climax and should be felt
in every program,

The difficulty in attempting a climax at the end of a program
for junior high school beginning bands is the lack of stamina
of the se young players. It is usually best to place composi-
tions which are the most difficult and the most strong musically
in positions on the program which will enable the beginning band
to play them before becoming tired. However, after the begin-
ners accustom themselves to playing concert progras, effort
should be made to shift the best and ost difficult works
toward the positions which will make for most unity and

clira.
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ariety is one of the best ways of promoting interest in
a concert program of any sort, and it is particularly useful

in the planning of a junior high school program, Junior high

school pupils en joy frequent changes, which may be accounted
for by the fact that habits of continued concentration have
not been formed. Variety of tempo and uood, as far as co-

herence allows, pleases both players and audience, and con-

tramts increase attention and listening interest. An
exciting march, for example, night be followed effectively

by a sloe and easy-to-play tone poem, giving relaxation to

the audience and opportunity for rest to the pla e rs a el1

as providingg an interesting musical relationship. Variety of
key is also suggested by Harold BachJan, who says:

Ir arranging a program i swell to Peep in ind thevalue of presenting as wide a'range of keys as pos-srble. Try to avoid having any nuber start in thesame key in Which the ,,receding one ended. 1 4

To avoid tiring any section of the band and to further

provide variety, an instrnental or vocal solo or duet may
be used. khenver possible the solo or duet should have

band accompaniment, The audience, too,will welcome diversion

from purely usical nribers and to fill this need there are
many no eIties and narratives with band accorpanirent. These
can also offer opportunity and challenge to the superior

layer.

14rescott- hidster, o. cit,, p. 2o9
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After having discussed the factors to be considered in

constructing a concert program, the actual planning of the

junior high school band progr is begun. . chorale is the

traditional program opener; however, it need not be the first

number of the program proper. As suggested by Prescott and

Chidester, it is sometimes effective to have the stage lights

dim until the last few chords of the chorale. Then the lights

are gradually brightened for the beginning of the program

proper. This practice is based on something more than show-
manship; invariably there is a certain amount of :nervous

tension in the young band member during public performance,

and. the dim lights help the player to feel less exposed to

the audience. The. chorale gives him time also to make pos-

sible adjustments to the tuning of his instruments, and

since the chorale brings out so well the organ-like quality

of the band, it helps the player to feel unity within the

organization which gives him confidence. 1 5

The first number of the program proper may be either a

quick march of a grand processional march; in any event it

should offer contrast to the chorale. The second number,

usually an overture, is the logical place for the most dif-

ficult composition of the program. It is placed second on

the program in order that the player may be accustomed to

15Prescott-Chidester, p. cit. , p. 239.
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the audience and yet not too tired to do his best work. The

third number is an ideal place for vocal or instrumental solos,

duets, trios, etc. In the event that none is available, a

light classic or concert waltz may be substituted. Sometimes

the third number is divided into two parts and both are used.

The fourth number may be a suite, rhapsody, or operatic

selection. After an intermission of about ten minutes, the

program is resumed with a light opera selection, suite, or

ballet music. Numbers six and seven may be descriptive or

novelties. Number eight and last on the program may be a

grand march, overture, suite, fantasy, or rhapsody. Marches

are excellent encore numbers in the event that one is required.

By following the general framework suggested by Prescott

and Chidester, it is possible to construct a well rounded pro-

gram for any public school band. The numbers for junior high

school bands playing Grades I and II will be shorter in du-

ration but the framework is essentially the same.

In Appendix VII are listed three model concert programs.

The first is designed to be played at the end of the first

year of junior high school; the second to be played at the

close of the second year; and the third, on graduation. The

music has been arranged to become progressively more dif-

ficult as the player gains in musical proficiency.

In conclusion, the factors that must be considered in

program construction are:

1. Function, or the adaptation of the program to
the educational needs of t-e band organization and
to the wishes of the audience.



2. Fitness of le nth of parts to whole and
appropriateness to occasion and setting.

3. Coherence, which includes continuity of parts
to the whole and the development toward a climax,
and

4. Variety, which promotes interest of audience and
attention of ban d member*.
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Quumry

The writer has assumed the role of the travel agent
who seeks to interest his client, the juor igh school

director, in new possibilities for satisfying his desires
and needs in reaching his destination. The client is

supplied it an objectively evaluated list of roads to

this goal - a road map of materials which represents

several routes which can be followed under specified

conditions of travel. Th ,agent recoonizes these con-

ditions, and offers suggestions as to various roada ad

means of conveyance. The client then determines his own

course having been made acquainted with the possibilities.

to claim is ma de that the evaluated list of material

set up by the writer includes all published music for

concert and occasional use which could be essayed by a

junior "high school band. However, it is claimed that

this list is adequate and is flexible enough to reet the

needs for concert and occasional use by any junior high

school band.



APPENDIX I

I STRiNTATiIOL ACORDI .a TO THL jFNTI NL SCHOOL
BAdND, RCE2STI& A) VOCAL S OCIATIoNs

Standard Bnd or Full Band

Conductor E flat baritone saxophone

Solo drums Solo or 1st B flat cornet (2)

1st & 2nd flutes 2nd B flat cornet

C piccolo 3rd B flat cornet

D flat piccolo 1st horn in E flat alto
E flat clarinet 

2nd horn in E flat alto

Solo B flat clarinet (2) 3rd horn in E flat alto

lst B flat clarinet (2) 4th horn in E flat alto
2nd B flat clarinet lst trombone

3rd B flat clarinet 2nd trombone

1st & 2nd oboes 3rd trombone

1st & 2nd bassoons Baritone

1st E flat alto saxophone Euphonium Q
2nd E flat alto saxophone Basses (tubas) (2)

B flat tenor saxophone

35
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APPETDIX I--Continued

Concert Band

conductor 3rd B flat cornet

Solo drums 1st & 2nd B flat trumpets (2)

1st & 2nd flutes () 1st horn in E flat alto

C piccolo 2nd horn in E flat alto

D flat piccolo 3rd horn in E flat alto

E flat clarinet 4th horn in E flat alto

Solo B flat clarinet (2) 1st horn in F

1st B flat clarinet (2) 2nd horn in F

2nd B flat clarinet (2) 3rd horn in F

3rd B flat clarinet 4th horn in F

E flat alto clarinet 1st trombone

B flat bass clarinet 2nd trombone

1st & 2nd oboes (2) 3rd trombone

1st 2nd bassoons (2) Baritone

1st & 2nd E flat alto saxophone Euphonium3:

B flat tenor saxophone String bass

E flat baritone saxophone Basses (tubas) (2)

Solo or 1st B flat cornet Timpani

2nd B flat cornet
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ALPPUDIL I--Continued

Symphonic Band

Conductor 2nd B flat cornet

Solo drums 3rd B flat cornet

Ist & 2nd flutes (2) 1st & 2nd trumpets (2)

C piccolo lst horn in E flat

D flat piccolo 2nd horn in E flat

E flat clarinet 3rd horn in E flat

Solo B flat clarinet (3 ) 4th horn in E flat

1st B flat clarinet (3) 1st horn in F

2nd B flat clarinet (3) 2nd horn in F

3rd B flat clarinet (3) 3rd horn in F

Sflat alto clarinet (2) 4th horn in F

B flat bass clarinet (2) 1st trombone

1st & 2nd oboes (2) 2nd trombone

1st & 2nd bassoons (2) 3rd trombone

lst flat alto saxophone Baritone

2nd E flat alto saxophone EuphonIu m

B flat tenor saxophone String bass

E flat baritone saxophone Basses (tubas)

B flat bass saxophone Timpani*

Solo or 1st B flat cornet (3)

*oMetition . Festivals Selective &ccumulative Lusic
Lists, Publishedby The national Schoc lBand, Orchestra &
Vocal associations, (1943), Chicago, Illinois.

MWIN



APPDIX II

CBtRT FOR PUBLISHERS' S Th BOLS

A-Rus Music Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AR

Email Asher , - , -- - . . . , . - * , * . * * . A

C. L. Barnhouse Pu. Co., - - . . , . . . . . . CLB

Beliver, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B

Irving Berlin, InnI-nc-".-- - . . . . . . . . IB

Boosey& Hawkes. . .. . . . . . . . B&H

Boosey, Hawkes & Beliver . . . . . . . . . . . . BH&B

Boston Music Co. . . * *-* . . . . , . . . . . . E
Bre tan, Vocco & Conn, Inc . . . . . . . . . . . BV&C

G. F. Briegel, Inc. . - . . . . . . . . . . . . GFB

JohmChurchCo. . . . . . .".*...., . .". JOd

Crawford Music Co-. . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Edition Musicusicus-- .-e ... ,-..e....",.M,

Ikan-Vogel Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . WV

Enoch & Sons . . . . . . . . . . . * . . .,.*, E&S

Leo Feist, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *.,

Fithlorethasic House. . - . . . . . . . .. . . . . FM

Carl Fischer, Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CF

H. T. Fitzsimmons Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HTF
Sam Fox Music Pub. Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SF

Galaxyklusic Corp.. . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . CMC

38
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PJPTDIX II--Continued

Gamble Hinged Music Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . GI

David Gomstors * . "-s*'"- . . ... "DG

Howl. s , Inc. - . * . - * - - - - - - . . . . . . . H
Rayond A. Hoffman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RH

Jenkins kusic Co. . . . ". ,, . . . . . , . . .

eil A. Kjos usiC Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . C

Leeds Music Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MC

Lyon &Healy * . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L&H

Ludwig usic Pub. Co. . - - . . . . . . . . . . . IM

Ed B.iacksvMusic Corp.*!+. -- .. . . *.*E

Mills rusic, Inc. . . - 0 9 - 0 * * * . S 0 . . .

Theodore Presser Co..* . . -. .. ,, . .. .

Pro-Art Publishers . . . . . . . . . . . . . PA

Reni Jusic orp. . . . * . . . . . . . . . . RV C

Robbins Uusic orp. . . - . - - ., . . . . . ."RM

Rubank, Inc.. * * * . - - - . . . . * . . . . . Ru

G. Schirmer, Inc. . . - - . - . . . . . . . .GS

Paul t. Schmitt Music Co. . - * - . , . . . . . . PAS

Southern Music Co. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . Sr

Tim TomPub, Co. * , - - , - - * - * . . . . . . ST

Volkwein Bros. Inc. 
*"-* --.-- -- "-.".. .

White-Smith Music Pub. Co., , . . . . 0 . 9. * , v" s
V, Wiitmark & Sons".. . 0 . . . . . . . , .

" &
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EVS7 T ALLY FOUND IN Ik FtULV CtDS
OF JUIO 1IGH SCHOOL UI

Grade I

fey Major IMinor

Concert F flat flat d g

instumnt ED c sharp f sharD b

B flat
iytreit G C F e a d

c F Biflat a d g

E fli A.t
InstruGenrt D G C b e a

G-rad~e IT

Concept

D flat

instruenit

t ru -+n t

D fl1t

F instrumentA flat

I strumeit flat

C

D

G

G

B ..at

- flat

F

b flat

0

C

a

g sharp

b

e

f sharp

0

C

d
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.APP YDX IV--Continued

Grade III
Key 1ajor 

.inr

Conrt D Gflat b efiat

D f lat
instrument C sharp F a sharp d

B at
in t ruent AEIa fsiharpf

istrt B D at sharp b flat
Efla

instrumnt B Efiat g sharp

Gr IV

doner

D flt
instrument&

B fla

3-n1strum enit

F nstrument

E rl t
Instrmenrt

C fla t

B flat

D

G

flat

flat

G sharp

f lat

b

e

flat

flat

f

1 siarp

g

C

sha rp

sharp

F Iarp
-- --- - - -- . -I-- -- I-I

A lat dsha rp
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LIST OF OWTiou D
I <OVRhIN TOWR 9X{J GRAjj

Sy ols of Evaluation: (the number of asterisks varies fromnone to iour, tdepnding; on the merit ofuc omsiti n .

No asterisk - No disintive qualities.

Ce asterisk - Better than average.
TwJ asterisks - Distinctly superir.

Three asterisks UEalt.

Four asterisks - The best band music available for
that grade.

haracterist~i - Grade II

Dance To Goblins, EngelTannH., Arranger Brockton
Lester; OF, Full Band, i..

z r TI omass Miax; IK, Full Band, O3.00; SymphonicJBrn , 5.EQ *

Characteristic - Grade III

Canadian. ers, Chandler, 4hite and Cohen, rrantger, Teague,

Cosmolite, Holes, Geo. E.; Ru, Full Band, Symphonic Band,

Dancing Tambourine, Pela, VT. C., Arranger, Yoder, Paul; H

JzzFingers, Confrey, Zeg.;id

Characteristic - Grade IV
Jidnttt In Paris, Conrad, C., and Lagidson, H, and Bennett,

44
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Choral Prelude - cGrade IIl

From Heavens Ibove, Bach, J. S., Arranger, iMalin, Don; IK. *
Prelude and ugue in G 1inor Bach, J. S., Arranger, oehlmann,

R. L.; RMIC, Full Band, 2.00, Concert Band , 3.50. **

Prelude In E Flat minor, thostako itch, mitri, Arraner
Chenoweth, George; E, Standard Band 1.5O, ConcertBand, 2.75, Symphonic Band, 4.. *10 n

Chona rudu - Grade IV

Chorale Prelude, Bach, . ., Arranger, Gillette, James R.
"&s Standard Band, 2.50, Symphonic Band, 4. ,5 **

Chorale - Grade I

FI nlai, Sibelius, Tan, Arranoei, De Lamater, E.; F, Full
B and?, 75 .*

Chorale - Grade II

Jeau, ~f_ c' Desirino, Bach, J. S., Arrane
eden Erick; CF, Standard Band, 3.00, Conc ert Band,

Thro e r'twas Chorales, Bach., J.. , rrc n er, Yod e uU
and Gillette, James R.; LK, Full Band, 1.50, Symphonic
Band, .5 *

Stron 2in T tre rgth, Bach, j. ., r ge , CailltLucionB ,
Full and, 42.00, Symphonic Band, 3.00. **

Concert Waltz - Grade II
t t , (Air De Ballett), Drio, uh'rc, Arrg, oke 'UL.;-
CF, Full Bard , 41.25,.erL

LezOl of Peace, , orton, Carroll, Arranger, Harvey, Russell; OFFull Band, 2.00, Symphonic Band, 3.50.

it sof Gla dness, nliffe, C.; EBL, Full Band , 2.50.

The tltz in, Hummell, Heran .; Ru, Full Band, 2.00.

Unrequited Love, Lineke, Paul, arranger, Yoder, Paul; EBM',
Full Band, 01.25.

7 altz in A Flat, Brahms, Johanness, Arranger, Holmes, G. A.;
HTF, Full Band, 41.00. **



Concert waltz- Grade III

Espanta, oosey, G., ranger, Wiegand, George; EvM, Full Band,
42.50.**

Echo az, ( Cornet Solo), Goldman, Edwin F.; OF, Standard
Band, $2.00, Concert Band, 3.00, Symphonic Band. $4,00,

Spring, Beautiful ing, Lineke, Paul, Arranger, Briegel, Geo.;
EiA, Full Band, 41.00.

Concert Waltz Grade IV

American Waltz, De Rose, Peter, Arranger, Over ard, Graham T.;RM, Full Band, X5.00, Symphonic Band, 47.50. *

Blue Danube, Strauss, J., Arranger, Leidzen, Erik; OF, StandardBand, 43.50, Concert Band, X5.00, Symphonic Band, #6.50. *

Tone Poem - Grade II
ing h, loehlmann, R. L.; OF, Standard Band, $3.00 Concert

Band, 4.5Q, Symphonic Band, >6.00. **

Vistas, Gillette, James R.; &S.

Tone Poem - Grade III

Calvary of the Steppes, Knipper- Uohattpt; LC, Symphonic Band,
$6.50, Full Band, $4.50.

The Last pri, Grieg, Edward, Arranger, Wilson, George C.;OF, Full Band, 2.00, Symphonic Band, 3.75.

oular Song - Grade II

SBye Blues, Ham, Bennett, Lown, Gray-Bennett- IB StandardBand, 1.50, Symphonic Band, $2.50.Bd

Down T ' 1d Bayou, Bennett, David; C, Full Band ,2.00,
Symphonic Band, $3.50. *

Just A ottae mall, Hley James F.,; H, Full Band,=50
Symphonic Band, F2.50.

I'll Get , Allert, Fred, arranger, Leidzen Erik IB,
Standrd Band-, 75#, SymIhonic Band, 41.25.

yWhen Da Is Done, cher, Robert, Arran er, Yoder, Paul;-HStandard Band0l,. 0 , Symphonic Band, $2.. *
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ula r -- Grido Ill

la Yo' Hands, ershwin, George, 2rranger, Bennett, David; H,
Full Band, 1.50, Symphonic Band, 2.50.

Dancing in The Dark, Schwartz, trthur, Arranger, Yoder, Paul;H.

Lad e pin, Evans, Tolchard, Arranger, Lucien, Cailliet;SF.**

M ae, Berlin, Irving, ranger, Yoder, Paul; IB, Full Band,
2.00, S phonic Band, 3.00.

There's 'omething bout P Soldier, Rodgers, Richard, Arranger,

Teague, Vm.

The an I Love, Gershwin, George, Arranger, Yoder, Paul;H.

White Christmas, Berlin, Irving, Arranger, Leidzen, Erik; IB,
Full Band, 2.00, Synphonic Band, 43.00. *

With Song in My Heart, Rodgers, Richard, Arranger, Teague ,Wr. ;
H.

Zigeuner, Coward, Noel, Arranger, Yoder, Paul; H, Standard
Band, 41.50, Symphonic Band, X2.50.

Popular Song - Grade IV

Thbraceable You, G-ershwin, George, Arranger, Teague, im. ; H. *

Jalousie, Gade, Jacob, Arranger, Yoder, Paul; H. *

Jeanie 'ith The Livt Brown Hair, foster, S. 0.; SF.

L'aiour, Toujours, L'amour, Friml, Rudolph, Arranger,
Teague ,,. ; H, Standard Band ,1.50, rSyphonic Band,>2.50.

Lime House Blues, Braham, Phil, Anger, Teague, Wm.; H.
Standard Band, x1.50, Symphonic Band, 42.50.

I oGt h, Gershwin, George, Arranger, Teague, Vim.; H.*

Oh L Be Go, erhwin, e Grge, rranger, Teague, V .; H,
Standard Band, 1.50, Smiphon c Band, $2.50.

The G ineties, Frangkiser Carl B, Full Band., '3.00,
Symphonic Band, 44.00.

- Grade

Panis s elicus, Franck, Oesar, Arranger, Harvey Russell; EV,
Full Band, .0, Symphonic B , 3.00. *
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- Grade II

Ius, Fielty, Arrangers, Lillya, Uifford, and Isaac, Merle M.
OF, Standard Band, i.50, Symphonic Band, 2.75.

Prayer of Than.Sgivj 1 , rerser, E., Arran>er, Buys, Peter;
B, Full Band, 2.50, Symphonic Band, 3.40. *

Grade I_

Th Lord's jryJ, allotte, Albert H., frrangr, Lakevayhew;
G $, Standard Band, 4.0, Symphnic Band, b7. 0.

H jedley - Grade I

"scree 'w arh, Arranger, Sweney, 3John .; 7B.

M j"edley - Grade I

Ea t rtide, Jo.s0on Clair W.; Ru, Full Band, 2.F0, 0yp honic
Band, 4.00. **

Three Laster Clorale, Bach, J. S., Arranger, Yoder, Paul, and
Gillette, Jaes .; CF. **

HyL ikAley - Grade III

ajsvin orgc, Arranger, Johnson, Clair 1. ; Ru, Full
Band, ;'..00.

Hymnd'; urue - GraIdeIV

Hycmn hA Fuguebin Tune, Coel, Henry; IWO, Full Band, .50,
Symphonic 

Band, <x.00. **r

Fughetta, btaine%, Sir John, irrnge, Righter, C. B.; PAS,
Full Band, 91.50.

Art on - Grade IV

Paise of Tear2, Schubert, Franz, arranger, Leidzen, Erik; i,
Full Band, 2. 50, Symphonic Band, <4.00. **

ong March - Grade II

See e h onquerin Hero Comes, Handel, George F., Arranger,
Goldman, Edwin F.; OF, Standard Band, 43.00, Concert
Band, 4.50, Symphonic Band, T6.00.
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Song March - Grade Ill

All it For America, Lake, iMayhew; SF, Full Band, 75 . *

Give e Drum olQ Romberg, Sigmund , Arranger, Teague, Ur.;
H, Standard Band, 41.50" .Symphonic Band, 2.50.*

Hail To Edison, Fillmore, Henry; F, Full Band, 41.00. *

I Love A Parade, .rlen, Harold, Arraner, Yoder, Paul; H. *

LandCsihting, Grieg, Hennen; PAS, Full Band, 3.o00.

So n Soldier, Ohenette , aj. Ed.; IB, Full Band, 75$.

Sn Larch - Grade IV

America allin, Wilson, Meredith, Arranger, Leidzen, Erik;
IB, Full Band, p2.00, Symphonic Band, 23.00.

Folk Song - Grade I

Deep River, arranger, Briegel, George F.; GFB, Full Band,500. *

Folk Sane - Grade II

Londonderr ir, Arranger, Briegel, George F.; GFB, Full
Band, X1.00. *

Folk Sone - Grade III

t, _, J, Arranger, Clark, Tom; GS, Standard Band , 75.

Come To The Fair, Martin, Easthope, Arranger, Luckhardt, H.F.;
E&S, Full Band, 41.00.

Lndonderry Air_,and Songs Aother Taught Le, Arranger,
Lake, :. L.; CF Standard Band, 41.25, Symphonic
Band, 2.25. **

The Oallof The Prairie, Cheyette-Roberts; OF, Standard Band,
.. 50, Symphonic Bnd, 2.75. *

Folk Song Medley - Grade IV

Seven Seas, Frangkiser, Carl; B, Full Band, 3. 00, Symphonic
Band, X4.00.

Military Functions - Grade I

Military Series, Set I, Arranger, Briegel, G. F.; GFB, Standard
Band, 75'. ***

TQs and. Aerica Arranger, Fllmore, Henry; FM, Standard
Band ,75 .
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MilitrLy Functions - Grade II

F Raising eremoy, Arranger, Yoder, Paul; N , Standard
Band, 75 .

PariLnL 2 n March - Grade I

erica Anthem, Yeats, M elton; B., Standard Band, 75#,
Symphonic Band, 41.50.

Patriotic March - Grade II

The Four Allies, Goldman, E. F., Arranger, Leidzen, Erik; Ni
Concert Band, 41.00.

n Johnny Comes Marchin Home , Arrarger, Yoder Paul' R
Standard Band, 75#, Symphonic Band, 41.25.

Patriotic March - Grade IV

Son of erica, Goldman, E. F., Arranger,.Leidzen Erik;
X., Full Band, 42.50, Symphonic Band, 44.00.

Patriotic ~c ng - Grade III

God Bless America, Berlin, Irving, Arranger, Leidzen Erik;
IB, Standard Band, 750, Symphonic Band, 41.25.

Patriotic Song edle - Grade II

Victory, .rranger, Yoder, Paul; OF, Standard Band, $2.00,
Symphonic Band, 3.75.

Patriotic irs, Arranger, Hayes, Al; FJ, Standard Band, 41.00.

Four Patriotic onsA rranger, Gaylord, A. F.; OF, Standard
Band, 01.00, Symphonic Band, 41.75.

United For tor, Bennett, David; OF, Standard Band, 42.50
Symphonic Band, F4.00. **

American Melodies, Arranger, Yoder, Paul; Ru, Full Band, 75 . *

A Airs, Arranger, Morton, Frank; E, Standard Band, 75#.

American Iational Airs, Arranger, Scull, J. J.; VB, Full Band
Xl.00, Symphonic Band, 41.75. **

.. ... .,.. , z.-:. a o ax _:_,, .. , ,,.. . " ;.-".i+. -- _ .... ,:., . ._a,..:...:1 :.1 Dr J- i =: t. . R.. '.;:w .g ._..w,....,.. 1 - - - -
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Operatic - Grade I

inuet, (frox Berenice), Handel, George Frederic, Arranger,
Roberts, C. J. OF, Standard Band, 1,25, Symphonic
Band, icy.25.*

kpzrat:ic - wrade II

De r. t jn , GROmer;, igmund, ranger, Bennett, David,
Full &an, 4.50, 53rhni> 3nd .t5' *

silver 0=1z , (4y aryland), ombe, 1aSigmund, Arranger,
Teague , illia; H, Full Ban d, .1.0, Symphonic Band , 2.50.

~era tic - Grade

eep Lr Heart, xber, Sigmund, ranger, Bennett,David; H,
Full Brd ,41. 0, Symphonic Banr, d 2. 30.

L1hch o the ke rs, 2il, Rudolph, 'rrrater, Yoder, Paul;
, tandartd Band, l1.50, Syphonic Bandt, 2.50. *

0 Gto Gems, r:reager, 2tr 'I a-s.". ; VB, Full Band , .50.

jra tio iecework, Berry, E. W.; VB, Standard Band, $1.50.

Selectionfrom Tie heiy >i'dow, Lear, Franz, Arranger,
Borodin, . ;E.

edn rwa, Grieg, Ldvard, Iusial Short T Robert Wright
and George Forr:e t, Band .rrangement from show by
Erik edyen; C, Full Band, 13.50, Symphonic Band, $5.00.

The r Student, lloecker , Karl, rn , 3ra ktron, ester;
I> , Full Bndt, '2,05, Symphonic : B. r,:nd , 4.cer

The Bohemian Girl )Balf L. V. ,rrner ,Zimecik, S. F.

Operatic - Grade IV

wr_ &I c 201 rThe_ N2rC si endelsohn, 1., rr-:ner, De Lnater; ,
OE, OnetBand, l.25.*

Nocturne - Grade III

octur:e, (from Two aricaVn Sketches), Griselbe , Roy B.
Arr;ger, Leid zen, trick; "1, Full Band, 5.0Q,
Symphonic Band, 1. 50.



dap)so dy- GraeII

Cabins, Gillette, J. R.; &,FullBand,4.5O, Symphonic

Band, 6.50. **

terhen Foster Rhapsody, Arraner, Lang, Nevwell, I.; Ru.

Rhapsody - Grade 1I

United nations uhpsdy, Bennett, David; 0F, Standard Band,
4.OO, Syjphonic Bcnd, <7.00. *

Dance - Grade III

Hungarian Dances, No's. 5 and 6, Brahms, Johannes; OF, Full
Band, 41.50, Symphonic Band, 2.25.

Hungarian Dances, .o',s. aM7 8, Brahms, Johannes, arranger,
Brockton, Lester; OF, Full Band, 41.00. *

Russian Dance, (Vxcerpt), Tschaikowski, Arranger, Roberts, 0..;
OF, Standard Band, ;l.25, Symphonic Band, 42.25.

Dance - Grade IV

Armenian Dnoes, Khachaturian, Aram; LC, Full Ban , $, 0,
Symphonic Band, ff7.50.

Serenade - Grade II

Th Old Church , Chambers; OF, Standard Band, 41.00.

Li ht sera..- Grade II

Lay Gylsies, TAnce Lpies, Kalan, E, ranger, Teague, Wta.;
H, Standard Band, :1.50, Symphonic Band, 4.250.

Light er - Gra de II;I

I' 1.See You Again, Coward, Noel, ranger, Teague, V. *; H,
Standard Band, 1.50, Symphonic Band, 42.50.

Lit O&: - Grade IV

One Alone, Romberg, Sigmund, Arranger, Teaguee ,Vm. H,
Standard Band, 41.50, Symphonic Band, 42.50 .

Fantasy - Grade III

Built on A Rock, Lindeman, L. M., Arranger, Uggen, E. G.; PAS,
Full Band, $2.50 , Symphonic Ban d, O.50.

Garribean Fa Morrissey, John I.; EB, Full Band, 43.50,
Symphonic Ban d ,5. 50.
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antasyon Au Syne, Melnik, H.; DG, Full Band, $3.50.

Onward Christian Soldiers, Sullivan, A. S., Arranger,
Yoder, Paul; L, Full Band, :3.50, Symphonic Band, $5.00.

Talon Rous, Swinberg, F. J., Arranger, Brockton, Lester; TM,
Full Band, 3.50, Symphonic Band, 5.00. **

The Legend off Sjepyj Hollow, Bennett, David; Mlv , Full Band,
45.50, Symphonic Band, 47.50. *

Fantasy - Grade IV

Schooldays, Cobb, Will D., and Edwards, Gus, Arranger,
Lang , Philip J.«; LvI, Standard Band, $4.50, Symphonic
Band, 46.50.

Anthem - Grade II

Gracious Lord Vho Givest Blessing, Kempinski, Leo A.; LC ,
Full Band, 1.50,

Anthem - Grade II

Alleluah Chorus, Handel, George F., Arranger, Chiaffare; CF,
Standard Band 3.50, Concert Band, $5.00, Symphonic
Band, x6.50.

Anthea (Patriotic) - Grade II

tar anled Banner, Arranger, Smith, John S.; Ru, Standard
Band, 75 . **'

Star Sangled Banner, Arranger, Leamnan, Lou; vwi.

Reverie - Grade IV

Reverie, Debussy, Claude, Arranger, Johnson, Clair VI.; Ru,
Full Bandt, 2.00, Syphonic Band, <3.75.

Meditation - Grade II

Chimeso esce, Roberts, Charles J.; CF, StanderdBand, t2.00,

;aprice- Grade I1I

Autumn price, (Solo for Clarinet), Johnson, Olair W.; B,
Full Band, 3.00.
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Processional - Grade II

Onward seogles, Sibelius, Wan, Arranger, Goldman, Edwin F.;
GC, Standard Band, t2.50, Symphonic Band, 3.50. *

The Honor Legion, Vance, Carrol; OF, Standard Band, 4.50,
Symphonic Band, <2.75. *

Processional - Grade IV

Processional, Schidt, Ernest; PAS, Full Band, <2.00.

Overture - Grade I

Silver Talisman, De Lamater, E.; Ru, Full Band, X2.00,
Symphonic Band, t3.2 5 . ***

Overture - Grade II

Arabian Lighs, Yoder, Paul; BH&B, Full Band, 43.00, Symphonic
Band, 44.00.

Balaton, Buchtel, F. L.; K, Full Band, Full Band, 41.50,

Symphonic Band, 42.50. *

Beatrice, Thomas, Ua; N7, Full Band, 41.00. *

Bronze Iale, raham, T'.; BH&B, Full Band, 23.00, Symphonic
Band, 4.00.

Came, Brent, Paul; B, Full Band, 5.50, Symphonic Band,47.00. **

Cardinal, Johnson, Clair W.; B. **

Citation, Frngkiser, Carl; PA, Full Band-, 3.00, Symphonic
Band, $4.00.

Concert Overture In Minor, Lillya, 0. P., and Isaac, Merle J.;
OF, Standard Band, 42.00, Symphonic Band, >3.50.

Concert Overture, Frangkiser, Carl; B, Full Band, 4.250,

Symphonic Bad, d43.50.

Colosseum, De Lamater, E.; Ru, Full Band, 72.00,

Demarest, Graham,, i.; PA, Full Band, 43.00, Symphonic Band,
D 4.00. **

Dear_ Old_ South, Arranger, Lake, Mayhew; OF, Full Band, 41.25.

Dreadnaht, HoLmes, George E.; Ru, Full Band, 41.50,

Fable, Gillette, James R.; N, Full Band, M4.00. *



Footllrhts Holmes, George E.; G , Standard Band, ,
Symphonic Band, 2.00.

Garden Of. The Gods, Johnson, Clair W.; TSF, Full Band, 42,50,
Symphonic Band, 3.50.

Festival, Ha es, Al; M, Full Bsnd, i2.50, Syphonic
Band, $4.00,

In Xiode Classico, MYohaut, R.; GS, Full Band, 42.50. **

Intrepidance, De Laat erE, E. Ru Full Ban , $2. 00,
Symphonic Band, 3.75.

Louo, Schmidt , Erne st; F , Standard Band , C2.00, Symphonic
Band, 3.50.

Luzerne, Brockton, Lester, Arranger, Lake, Tayhew; IM, Full
Band, 2.00, Smphonic Band, 13.50.

jj esty, O'Neal, Chas.; &HO, Full Band, $.00, Concert Band,
44.50, Symphonic Band, 6O. **

ILO, Clerisse, Robert; CF, FulJ Band, 4.00, Symphonic Band,
47.00.

Metroolis, Holmes, George, .; UI, Full Band, $2.00.

jobility, O'Neal, Chas.; RO, Full Band, o.C00, Concert Band,
4.50, Symphonic Band, $6.00. *

Overture, (from Opera, Hubicka), Smetana, Bed., Arranger,
Overgard, G. T.; GS, Standard Band, 43.00, Symphonic
Band, -4.00.

Pacific Moon, hohnson, Clair 7.; Ru, Full Ba nd, #2.00.

part North, Norman; uF, Standard Band s.C00, Concert
Band, 44.50, Symphonic Band, 46.00.

Rosmarin, Thoma s, Lax; N, Full Band, #1.50, Symphonic Band,
$2.50.

Sunbeam, Olivadotti, Joseph; It, Standard Band, 42.50,
Symphonic Band, 4.00.

TheiFrangkiser, Qarl; PA, FullBand, 42.50, Symphonic

Band, o3.50.

The Pioneer, Chenette, Ed.P; FA, Full Band, 3.50, Symphonic
Band, $5.00.

55
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The Oracle, Taylor, Otis, arranger, Roberts, Chas. J. CF,
Standard Band, 2.00, **

SFulton, ames; )L, Full Band, A.00, Symphonic
Band, 46.00.

Vicarion, Lorenz, Luther; BH&B, Full Band, 1.50, Symphonic
Band, .50.

Zanthia, Desmond, u+lter; BF&B, Full Band, l1.50, Symphonic
Band, 452 . *

Overture - Grade III

Sfrikander, Olivadotti, J.; >:, Full Band, 4 2.50, Symphonic
Band, 4.00.

Alladdin's Lsmp O'Neal, Chas.; OF, Standard Band <.3.00,
COncert Band, 4.50, Symphonic Band, 47.50. *

Anthonydr dCleopatrs, Jarris, Harold E.; DG, Full Band, 1.50,
Concert Band, y .00, Symphonic Band, 3.00.

Cavalcade, Holes, George E.; CB, Full Band, 3.00, Symphonic
Band, 44.50.

Caravan Overture, Bennett, David; id, Full Band, 43.50,
Symphonic Band, 45.00. *

Cliff , Thomas, Max; 1, Full Band, 75c. *

Crusaders of jberty, Holmes, George E.; CLB, Full Band, X3.00.

Devotion, Yetelby, Alberto, Arranger, Bennett, David; h , Full
Band , 43.50, Symphonic Band, 45.00. *

Esrit-De-Crs, Skeat, m. *J.; B, Full Band-, 3.50, Snymphonic
Band, 45.00.

Gallant Cadet, Johnson, Clair V.; BH&B, Full Band, 42.50,
Symphonic Band, 13.50.

Joyanna, Gillette, James R.; CF, Standard Band, 2.00,
bynphonio BA, $p3.?S. **

King orub, Lorenz, Luther, BH&,B, Full Band, 3.00, Symphonic
Band, 44.00.

Lincoln Lric Overture, Long, Newell H.; N, Full Band , 4.00,
Symphonic Band , :6.50. **

Landla, 
cBuchtel, Forrest L.; vIV, Full Band, 44.00, Symiphonic

Band, 6.00.
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Mannequin's Festival, Olivadotti, Joseph; 11, Full Band,
43.50, Syiphonic Band, 5.OO. ***

Orientale , Leoni, Chester; BH&B0, Full Band, f 2.50, Symphonic
Band, o.50.

1astore d'Asias, Caneva, E. 0., and srhllister, F. L.; OF,
Standard Band, 3.50, Concert Band, 45.00, Symphonic
Band, 6.50.

Peasan__ Life, Oivdotti, J.; Ru, Full Band , . 00, Symphonic
Band,. 3.75.,

ranon:, Holmes, George L.; G L, Full Band, 3.00.

Por De Leon, Olivadotti, 2.; Ru, Full Band, 4.00, Sylhonic
Band, #6.00.*

Prince e and au'er, Johnson, la ir.; OF, Standard Band , 4.50,

Symphonic Band , S8.00

2EL1 , Johnson, 0. >.; OF, Standard Band, .00, mphonic
Band , 3.50.

Romantic Overture, Buchtel, Forrest L.; K, Full Band, 14.50,
Symphonic Band, 6.50 *

Rhodo , Brockton, Lester, raner, Lake, >ayhev; I, Full
Ban, $2.50 , symphonic Ban d, 4.00.

ai t Hubert, Pares, C., Arranger, Ohidester, L.1 1.; NK,
Full Band, 4.50, Syphonic Band, 6.50.

$crliet iir;on, tannean, b. 1., rran ge, , ford, iarry; OF,
$taar( d Land , X2.0 ', nSm.honbjci n ,d."50 . *

&crletlk n, J.4,, S, Stnac.Bn, 4.concert Bad, T5.00, .ymphonic Band, 6..50. *

0n11ro t e 'ars, BeDett, David; QF, Stanidard and
. o ncert Barn 4.+30, 2 ymphonic an", 6.00.**

1a' Lae toiell,*Henry; , Full Band, 5.00, Symphonic
B an d, 48.00

il1 s hor, , 'Nu, dhas.; a, ull nw 50 ,2ypioie
B an~d , 95.00. **

'-out"he-rn Cross, Yoder,'12 Ul;B11&0,13Ful'l Band ,'l.75.

pIng 3'etival, cihnson, elair .; B , Full Band , 3 0,
$ymhnIC and, 4.DO. **



4 rit o Youth, BrMil , Fortun cto; CF , Full band, l.50.

The 3.iJa, 'ussell, Eard; CLB, Full Bad , 2.50.

_T crls, Jkm ct, Joseph; B, Ful raft, 4,.0. **

The tauat, Hazel, dwrdt; 'LU, uFullBand, ;2.00.

Thu aIt;rn aarriu;e, &xe .nbach, J.; arranger, Lake, ayhw;

I , Full Band, ;?2.50.

The ' ardiGras, hite, 1 J.; vB, Full Band, 32,50.

The tdent Irice, Roerg,, Sigmund, rranger Bennett, David;
h, Standard Band , 4.00, Symphonic Bend, <6.00.

West By Est, Gibson , Paul, Arranger, Tildreth R. E.; IN,
Full Band, 3.50, Symphonic Band, 15.50.

esterr Overture, erert, Victor, 'rranger, Leidzen, Erik;
CF, Standard Bnd, >.00, Concert Band, 45.75, Symphonic
Band, 7.50. *

Testward, Ho., Thomas, Hex; NI.

Overture - Grade IV

r entina, Euchtel, Forrest L.; K, Full Band, +5.00, Symphonic
Band, 7.00.

Ariane, o;yer, Louis Arranrer, Bachman, Wrold, and Lillya,
ol*f. I.; i&S,

Gotton , Campbell, rranger, Watson, F.; LvC, Standard
Band, *3.50 Concert Band, 4.50, Symphonic L>and$, 6.50. **

Debonaire , Leidzen , Erik; OF, Standard Band, j3.50 , Concert Band,
'5. 0, oni Bund, 3.50.

Desert , Ioub er , Sigmund, arranger, Bennett, David- H, Full
band, 43.50, Concert Band, 4.50, Symphonic Band, .50.

'xc libur, Holwes, George E.; Ru,Full Band , I4.25, Qymphonic
BandC, 42.25.

_Gay indi , Lan, hilip J. ; R, Stan dard Band, 47.00,
Symphonic Band, 9.00,

Gnomef fGrotto, Heldreth, 7. E.; LI, Concert Band, 5.50,
Symphonic Band, 6.50,

Li Sumrztit's Ire, iviendelsohn, F.; Arranger, taureda,
L. .; 0F, UPndrd Bane, 3.50, oncert Band , 45.00,
Symphonic Ban d, 6. 00 .
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Mightier Tnar Circuustance, Frangkiser, Carl; 0F, Full Band,
44.00, Symphonic Band, 47.00. *

Mirell , Gounod, Chas., Arranger, Godfrey, Don, Revised by
Har ding, Aus tin; B&H, Full Band, 45.00.

Miverva, De Rhuberts, N7.; HF, Full Band, p5.00, Symphonic
Band, 47.50

Olypia, Holmes, George E.; OLB, Full Band, 75c.

Stratosphere, Framgkiser, Carl; B, Full Band, Th.00, Symphonic
Band, 07.50.

Strike U The Band, Gershx in, George, 'Arranger, Watson, F. ; H,
Full Band, 44.50, Concert Band, 6.00, Symphonic Band,
7.50.

Sunnyland, Mutsel, S. T.; CLB, Full Band,, 42.50.

The Honor Student, Skeat, W. J.; IM, Full Band, 2.00,

Symphonic Beand, 3.50.

The Sun God Chenette, Ed. ; i, Full Band, 2.50, Symphonic
Band, 43.50.

The Vik , St. lair, F. 5.; SF, Full Band, 42.50, Symphonic

Band, 43.5.

Triumph off Ishtar, Olivadotti, J.; Ru, Full Band, 4.50,

Symphonic Band, .00.

Suite - Grade III

A Suite of Serenades, Herbert, Victor, Arranger, Cray, Robert;
H, Full Band, 4.50, Symphonic Band, .00. *

Four Rhytmic ce, Jones, i. S.; F, Standard Band , A4.00,
Concert Band, >5.75, Symphonic Band, h47.50.

Tie <llow Platte Wite, Herbert, Victor, rr anger Cray,Robert;
z, Full Band, 4.50, Synphonic Band, e6.00.

March - Grade II

BelIs crcss t Meadows, Tetelby, Albert W., Arranger?
Bennett, David, Full Band, 3.50, Sy:phonicand, 5.00. **

Cadet' stin, Laurendeau, L. .; OF, StliIdard Band, <1.00,
Symphonic Band, .75.

-aradea, Uerett'; OF, $tandard Band, .00, Symphonic
Band, 1.75.
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Carnival, ,esan, Ted; S, Full Band, 1.00.
Cleveland Lews, Zamecik, . F. ; B, Full Brnd, A.oo. *

Director' Choice Liddiwat, . ., nang .:oris S. E.;V1, Concert Band, 4.0%.

Drus ds, Cherette, Ed; CF, Standard Band 100,yhoni Bad, 1.75. *r*

mj.W4nt, le;dlend, V. B., Arranger, sLaeossenOr , ,R. F.-Vi), Conccert Band, <1..

Feadrv1 Spiait Bryso; ; F, &tndard Band, r1.cO, Symphoni,

rora, Ro ktor, Letor; CF, Standard Band, 1.oo, Symphonic

Fie strrose, E. 0., F, tadard Band , 75, symphonic Band,

Fro: Coast to Cotst, Gocan, Ein .; OF, tandar and,
Z%*Q0,ymphonic Band, 4.75.

Gener%1 S9rZ, oward, George S. ; V, Full Band, 11.00.

Goal in, Flint ; CF, Standard Band , p1.00, Symphonic Band ,

Gsund umLal March, Guilentt -Roberts; CF, Stan dard Band.50, &y'ihonic Band, 4.00 .

Cr or Ghosts, Fragkiser, Carl; BH&Bt, Full Band 75s
ry T ic Bvnd , 1.500

ri ' concerto Marh, Arrange r, Jacobs, ;Di ck; C, Full
Bad, i#1.0

za.3i&iient, LcConnell; OF, Concert Band , 1.00 *

-o f Y h .1vadotti, Joseph; G -J , -, Full B<d, >1.5l . *
Pea ova J , Knipp;r, L, range, Ys;nnett David; OF,Standard Band a }, 

1. 0, fymKOnIC Bnd, .75.

On The Grand oncourse, Thornton, Stan; F, Standrd1Ba
1 r

75(, y ni an , h50.

kroero anc, Southel-, Nas.; 3, FuJll Bund, 41.00.

RaQh, Luka, Srie, Krronger , mcnik, J ; - Fullttnd, 1.00,
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iussitci > oe, TschaikowsAi, LenikoV, Arranger, Cheynette-
'oberi C, 3tan<0 n&, 51. 0, Symphnic hnd , <.75,

<alue the Colonel, Skornk, Jos.; B. *

WChlool. jj'Ds, Qobb,' Will D., and Edarcc, CGs, Arsner,
L a n g , P h l i pF, > , F uQltl a dd, f l .0 0Q.

%-23Jt of VmeicIa Sordll Fort; J?, 2tanKid Ban, <1.00,
-\y";"honic Band, 01. 75,

nd Bemrer, Basthme; OF, Standard Bend, 41.00,
Symphonic In&, 1.75. *

State Contest, mhenette, E; > u, Fll Band, 751, mphoeni

Storii Point, Laurendeu, L. 1]; CF, Standard Band, 41.00,
SyVph10i1 Bind , 41.7>.

The Ljoj s tllri, Cook, Vander; Ru, Full Band, 75#,

TLisn, Losey, F. H.;s F, Concert Band, .O0.

Yankee rilper, Cheyette, I.rAn, nrrcvner, Roberts, C, J.;
>F, standard LBnd, 75i, Symphoriand, 1.50.

Grand March - Grcade III

mO0 h iv alry, Roberts, &has. J.; 0F, Full Band, ,1.25.**

Hjmn L'arch - Grade Ill

Orard Christian Soldiers, Sullivan, Arthur , Arranger,
St. Clair, F.3.; 3TB, Full Band, 41.00.

March - Grade III

American Leijon, Parker; OF, Standard Band, 41.00, Symphonic
Bad, <1.75. *

Aerican Youth, Gould, orton, Arranger, Lang, P. J.; kI. *

Athletic Festival Mrh, Prokofief, Serge, Arranger,
Goldman, E. F.; RS, standard Band,, 4.50, Symphonic
Band, 6 . *

Band Pioneer, Coneva, E. 0.; F, 1.00.

Bolero, rurtz, S. ; Ida, Full Band, N1.50.

Cana Honors, Vlstler, Harvey ,s. ; OF, Stand ard Band, 75 ,
Symphonic Bnd , 1.50.

--



on Parae, >aretta, L. .; OF, Standard Band, 75
Symphoni Band,l .50.

SCaballero, Olivadotti, J.; Ru, Full Band , 2.00. *
Fifth armyKepenski, .A. F

Fir Fighters, SoCrdll, Fort.; OF, Standard Band, 754,
Symphonic Band, 41.5.

GeneralMcDougal, Talbot, G.; OF.

Give & aRoll on.TheDrum, otberg, Sigrund , rg er,
Teague , 2r.; H, Full Band , 1.50, &yphonic Band, 2.50. **

Grelin's Ptrol, Isaac, . J., and Lillys clif; 1M, Full
Band, t3.50, Symphonic Band , 5.00. *

Globe Dwellers, Rosenkranz, George; VB, Full Band, 41.00.

Gloria, Losey, F. H., Arranger, Seredy, J. S., 0F, Standard
Band, 75 , Symphonic B d, 71.50. *

igh School Pride, Pinard, l; OF, Standard Band, 41.00,
Symphonic Bad, 1, 1.75,

Holiday, Cummings, Rodney; 1K, Full Band, 75#.

Hoae to The Pioneers, Weinberger, 3>aromir, OF, Standard
Band, $.50, Concert Band , "5.00, Symhonic Bnd, 6.5Q.

In , Venuto, Rocco, Arrer , Price, S. J.; OF, Standard
Bd,75;, $yirhonic Band, ('. 0.

Independent' i-all, R. B.; CF, t tandard Bcnd, 11.00, Sympnonic
Band, 1.57.

Infantry, Zoeller, 0tto; F, Standard Band, 750, Symphonic
Banc, K1 .50.

Imperial March, zing, T. L.; VB, Full Band, <1.00.

Kidergrtes. Fantasy, Goldman, Edwin F. Full Ban , 3.5Symphonic Binud, 45. 0,. *

0'er Land iaa dSe, Goldman, Edu>i F., rranger, Leidzen, .;
, ll Bnd, 1.00.

Lhiliine, Lose, Fabian, OF, Standard Bend, "1.00, Syiphonic
Band, g.75*

ialte to Jictory, Garinr, Maurice, ranger, Van Loon, Paul;
2F, Full Band, 41.00.
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Sharpshooters March , etallo, G., trrang er, Buchtel, Forrest L.;
CK, Full Band, 1.00.

Thee's Music n The Ur, Kindsley, M. H.; OF, Standard Band,
$1.00.

The N1e Colonial, Hall, R. B.; Jc, Full Band, 75$, Symphonic
Band,7lT . **

The Palestra, Fennell, Fred; CF, Standard Band, 75#, Symphonic
Band, 1.50. *

The Regional Contest, Chenette, Ed; Li, Full Band, :1.50. *

Varsity .pirt, Leftwich, Vernon and Godwin, Frank; CF,
Standard Band, 75 , Symphonic Band, 41.50.

Vibrant, De Lanlater, E.; Ru, Full Band, 75$.

Washington Times, White, G. U.; VB, Full and, $1.Q0.

We're The Larines, Van Loon, Paul, and Matesky, Ralph; SF,
Full Brid , <1.00.

F stern 
Sties, halvey, Lou; CF, Fll Bnd, 4.00. *

March - Grade IV

American Patrol, Meacham, F. '.; CF, Standcrd Band, 2.00,
Symphonic Band, J.50.

American Spirit, Lake, ayevw; SF.

yTOio, (Sea Chanty) , Cheyette,Irvig ci , and Roberts, C. 5. ;
F, Full Band, 42.50, Symphonic Band, 3.50.

Interlocken, Roberts, Charles J.; CF, Standard Band, 1.00,
Symphonic Bund, 1.75.

Invercarvill, Lith ow; CF, Standard Bcnd, 1,O0, Symphonic
Bad, 1.7. *

Siesta, Caneva, B. 0.; IT, Full Wzrd, tO, Symphonic
Band, w3.00.

Military March, Beethoven; 02, Full Bd , 2.50, Symphonic
Band, V5.00.

igskinrageant, Bennett, David; (F, Standard Band, 1.00,

Symphonic Band, 41.75.*

estoTe Rockies, Richards, 5. 5.; 0)3, Full band, 4.00.
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Concert Larch - Grade II

th Freedom Jz&sa, Olivadotti, Joseph; Ru, Full Band, 1.50
Symphonic bnd, l2 .?. **

Concert Arch - Grade IV

Marc e laTrka, ozard, W. ., r, Laurendeau L. P.-
OF, Full Band, 'a1.00.

K.L,,dzercL,

V riphontic C r&de II

dan'te Cantable, Beethoven, L. ; rc orange, H , . I; BIF

..- C eusfi r t u mho, rrx , cruson, chit a,
Fu1 10d 1.50, **

H u&-1 VuitE, HieL Gto. F.; rraner, 0C1rke, Torn;- CS

d, 0.5 , CyQLD nis T nd, 46. c *

orrnl 6 t ion, Bed el,ranz,,
, y nic hand, ,4.50.

The til Flute, fozard, MVe. A., rng'jr, Corwin, 1. Taylor ;

jymoonic C- Grcw ITI
n i trr T lpl t ijoua2i- t:~

ednte.Laydt, Franz Josep h,-ranger, olmes, G.E.; -u

Full Band, 75#.

erDvorak, Anton, Arrn , 'i tt Eid.; a, F
Bant, (.2,

:.in u tAnd Trio a ydntFranz . 1F ae C 1" +i- ,, e-,-
72> I ? A rf, >v'r > QQ,.a - , .... .. .. K.x ) %e . pK. t .y4 , - ,o s*

.:.J , .$ Full , 1. , .Symphonic B a1d , .!0 .

B3d,:-' . &0, L yp nit BInd, ,2.5n, ****

2i n i _ _ - G r a d e I V

Gavotte Prokf ief eyg, ir AG , La> Th ' i . ; L,
u BnC., 42 ', mphoni Band, 4i3. 0.

cIw , 1 s , ndelsohn, F, .rrangae., Roberts, Chs. J.-F, Standard Band , 2.00, Symphonic B3no i.50.



&IENDIJ VI

FOLIS D COLLECT2 11$AGED
AtCOOUIG T OR.K D rGRAD

SyboIk of EVluation: (th ur ober 01 asterisks Vtr rs fromnoiC to four, depending on the merit of composition).

Po asterisk a. -o distinctive qualities.

One asterisk - Better than average.

Tw s te ri. sk - Dis tinc ty supe r ior .

Th ri s - >oewlen.

Fbr trsks - TeestO{.and Tusic v..ilable .fcr

tht Igr..

yll ___ oc yndrFoli, avis, enry ! . ; u eo, 35c
VOucr's nry e;IQC. k ;)jc n 4ta t YiIth)C d s

.rl as concert and occasional usi1c.

Bas a Book, Lillyliffor F, Each,3,Conductor's
Copy, . . d. v collection f ..marcies; stns,

wa* zs, o5<rtureiUetc. *
Bennett -nd Book, 5. ,". 3a du rsopy, Co',

a Collection of e ht IarThes, tWo foDtrots, tvc y tzes
ttrco serenad ms, two o eture .J

Be-"inBand 1Bo0 k "cl a nr; B ,-30 C,l- Dl-1-cc.. ~ h&ui ., ->, oah 30>, Ournducoor's
Q opy , 745. Terty i rbr sc Ur beginners.

B " Haw ke s _ Baid Lotk, Fraengkiser, Crl; BH&, E z30
onductor &bs opy $75#. 0 0 ot iningye firv a rches

two waltzes, one syhoi march, two fo Kots two
meditations, one overture, one serenade, and e novelty.*

Bi cn The , heyette, Irving; OF, Each, 35$, Uonductor'sCOPY, .Tonty-_; th sblctici fr outdoor functions
-s weil as0 oncet. pr Og~ras*

i- UNNOMMONOW"I



... 4 Otins11n1 itrodutopOy method, andd nusic for aconcert t be ye water twelve weeks study.

Brokton Bend Book Brockton Lester - 'F t r,
_ole ctio cn of very easy rhes.

9h+raiil sis 9Thisetlr, Hary 2., an1 Puaieli, -rman .,2, Loach 35 ontucto'sCop y, meer simplified
Crringeents ofchorales and aenthes by faous composers. *

F r t C un e rt n Boo , To hn o j, ; C ,35
Conductor' scy, 751. Twenty-eirjit coopositi na
suppleTented by rhythmic studies.

First emester Band ok, Buchtel, Forrest L.; L, Ece, Ty
conductor's Copy, 75c. Nineteen varied program nuhers.

gnhead .cheyette, Irving, atd Roberts, Ohas-. *. "F,Each0 ,Conductor's Copy, r l.50 Q collotiof
comtositions in Which more advanced technical problems
are introduced. *

'lo , Buchte , Forrest L. ; E ,eEch, 35r, onductor's
Copy, 1.00. first program book of melodies-unison
and harmonized.*

ur Fir st Fnd Folio, henette, Ed; Ru, Each 35 , Conductor's
Copy, 750. This book contains studies and easy
Oompos'tions.

.t Yter, Voiue I, Uoore, L. C., and Daniel, C. 0.' C
tch, 350, Conductor's Copy, l.0O. A collection of
compositions which may serve as sight reading material
for Grade I bands. **

Th rtv-Fve Famous horales, Arranger, Yoder, Pal, and
Gillette, ames R.; K, Each, 35 , Coniuctor's Copy, 75.

mixed chorus arrangement is available which may be used
with the band as accompaniment. **

Grade I I

Bennett Band Book, No. II; 1F, E ach, 55, Con;nductor's Copy, 509.
' collection of six marches, one novelty isrch, two fox-
trots, two waltzes, one seernade, and one reverie, and
two overtures. Design to succeed the Bennett Book No, I.**

Belwin Band Book, Aoehlmann, R. L.; BH&-o, Each, 35, Conductor's
Copy, 759. Twenty marches and incidental pieces by
various co1mosers. *
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Blaze of r, Ru, Each, 35 , Conductor's Copy, 75. 1diversified prograra of sixteen pieces by noted teachers
and composers.

Buchtel Band Book, Buchtel, Forrest L.; F, Each, 30V,
Conductor's Copy, 75V. A collection of four marches,six novelties, two waltzes, three songs, and one
characteristic.

Festive rram, Buchtel, Forrest L.; vi, Each, 35V, Conductor'sCopy, 41.00. Sixteen new arrangements of standard and
popular songs. *

Holmes Bend Book, iolmes, George E.; F, Each, 25r, Corductors
Copy, 75 . i.n all purposee folio containing marches
waltzes, serenades, and overtures.

Marchin'iianeuvers, Griffin, Forrest F.; JM, Each, 35',Conductor's Copy, <1.00. Sixteen interesting maneuvers
with melodies. The conductor's manuel contains detailed
instructions for each number. **

Paul Yoder's Band Yoder, Paul; RH, Each, 30 , Conductor's
Copy, 65 . A collection of seven marches, two overtures,
one waltz, five novelties, and one school song.

Po rt Band Book, Graham, falter; B tB, Each, 35, Conductor's
Copy, 75. *a collection containing five marches, three
novelties, two waltzes, one meditation, and two overtures.*

Promotion Bald Bok Chenette, Webber, Ribble and others ;Ru,
Each, 35 , Conductor's Copy, 750. A collection of six-
teen prograri numbers to supplement the usual method book.

Repertoire B\nd Book, Roberts, Chas. J5. ; CF, E 3ob, 5Conductor's Copy, 7. collection of marches, waltzes
and siat nnubers.

RubnStar and o k , Davis , ebber and others; Ru, Each, 35/Conductor's Copy, 50.. collection of eight marches,
two chorales, one novelty, one reverie, one serenade,
one waltz, one foxtrot, and one novelty me rch.

Selective rogra%, Buchtel, Forrest L.; It, Each, 35/,
Conductor's Copy, ;0.00. Sixteen simplified arrange-
ments of popular standard song s.

Sixteen Chorales, Bach, S. S. , Arringer, Lake, Vayhew; Ru,
Each , 40#, Conductor's Copy, 75 *

.tetpVolume ii, oore, E. C., and Daniel, C. C.;- CFes co, le ton should follow Volume I. **



supreme Ba Book, Brockton, Lester; OF, Each, 35 ,
Conductor's Copy, 75(. A collection of sixteenrlarches. *

Twenjtr"or Graded Chorales, {Arranged by Lockhart, L. M., andGoehring, E. .; ;,&, EchC 3p, ,Coinductor's Copy, yl.0O. *
ijth P s d Drums, Arrangements by Johnson, Harold .; HTF,

Each, 30', Conductor's Dopy, 75 . A collection of seven
marches, one grand march, one waltz, two descriptive
novelties, one serenade, and two overtures.

Grade III

All In One Bam Folio, HEerfurth, Paul G.; BM, Each, 300,
Conductor's Copy, 75. 1 collection of ma rches, fight

yongs, and incidental selections. *

Americana Collection, Edited by Brandenburg, Skornika, Welke
and others; Ru, .Each, 350, Conductor's Copy, 41.00. A
collection of well known songs for all occasions.

AericaS ing Band Book, Arrange., Yoder, taul; LF, Eacs, 35Conductor's Copy, b0#. A.collection of sixteen well
known rhythmic tunes, medleys, and novelties.

B &w, Yoder, PaQ, E , S5s, Conductor's Copy, 75/; PX.
ok conto;in;ing seven complete shows for band with

formations and parade routines organized and timed for
all occasions. ***

Btie Babow3nd~ Thlio, Volumt I, Lake, 7ayher; IF, oac, 30/,
contains seven marches, to waltzes, two overtures, three
descriptive novelties, and two serenades. *

Ein uerncan Band Book, Johnson, H. M., and others; BM,
Each, 35#, Conductor's Copy, 75$. A book containing
eighteen compositions and arrangements, including marches,
overtures, descritive fantasies, dances, etc.

Fstiv- l Band Book, Olivadoti, lJoseph andolmes, 0eo *I , Each, 3(4, Conductor's Copy, 75. A col lctc rof
' se nrch es, two overuras, one walt z, two sere'naies,
one inteeyzzo, and one novelty.

Grid- ron arch Book, Weeks, Paul!; H, Each, 35#, Conductor's
Copy,75. Tt'en marches suitable for football games. *

H Ta.S Co.? .ru Band Foli, No. I, Bennett, "Cvi;c, 1uEach
Conduotois Copy, 1.00. Standard popular songs by such
wel ni ownco enposers a Frim, rbe, Gershwin, Rode- s,
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Conc ert Band FolioNoII, Bennett, David ; H EA&I
O ", CondOctor'sDopy, 1.00. Standard popular so

yckhDrell knovr oposers a: Fril, Romberg, Gershwin,
aJRotdg e7rTs, etc.T

ames tryBandBookStoryJames-;TEach, 3 
5 ,SConductor's

Copy, ~0#. :l0 e _ conctaiin. ne marches, tree
'c:tr ts, ; on altz, and one overture.

y ep '_ag Pla ; ing;, , a ch , 35 , 1 nd uc t or5 s Go py, /75#. a

c o lle c it.3,1. by vis co" adsxot rs and rrg -It

contin nin V iMa1e rches n overtur& , itwowaltzes and

V ,rh Time, oder, taul; 12, ichL, 3%5, Conductoj 's opy,60 Sixte4n weli norw iong marches.
UrcrinTo Ic' tayi, ing, arl; CLW, tiach, 3 5i, Conductor's

Copy, R1.00. colle tion of sixteen marches, inluding
mrc laof sevaer:l branches of the armed forces.

____1-os FstiveoProg Bend Book, Buhtel, Forrest L.; L&H,
Leach, '35h, Conduc tor' sopy 75 . Jiit e_ , rohs an
songs of Patriotic nature.

0'nnmr Pastime T' ib, Arranged by Lake, M&yhev; 0%, E ci, 309,
Conductor'as Copy, 1.00. A varied collection, including
sit marches, two overtures, t:o waltzes, two serenades,

ne romance, one foxtrot, a and one characteristic.

Prore sive Blnd Folio, Volume I, Arrangements nd compositions
by well known writers; 'F, Each, 60 , Conductor's Copy,
>1,00. The collection inoludes three narches, three
overtures, four waltzes, and two characteristic dances.

Stke U: The Band, Yoder, ul; Rg, Lacn, 315, Conductor's
Copy, 60$. 1 collection of marches, waltzes, and
swing numbers.

Trail Blazer, Irvin and Roberts, Cha s. T. , Each) 50 ,
Conductor's Copy, 1.50. I collection of sixteen marches.

Uncle an Strut, King , Kar1; 0;L, E , 35, Conutor's Copy,
j1.00. Sixteen .arches whose titles have patriotic
implication
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Grade IV

er, F , bber, rl; S, ac h, 37Q, Conductor's
yAcollectin special rarranged o ;onoert

1 roam. It contains st marohs, one grand march, ane
two-stop, >uo Iallet selections, one reverie, and. one
Gavott. *

Fox P Band Folio, Yoder, Paul; SF, c , 35 , Conductor's
sew, 75 . A oek oontaiig sixteen numbers apmreriate
for athletic events. *

Let's Cheer Band Book, Fulton, Chenette and others; TP, Each,

3 1, Conductor's Copy, 65. Sixteen compositions,

including song marches and e songs useful for football
gams.

Lt. C;.teo Benter's Boo of ationJ5Alrs, Benter, Lt. Charles;
CL, oEach, 75J'1*

0 -1d rlry aarch Folio, Various composers; Ru, Fc h, 3,
Conductor's Copy, 75 Sixteen marches of patriotic
nature.

R. &. Hall Bad Book, Hall, R. B.; CF, Each, 35#, Conductor's
Copy, 75. A collection of sixteen arches. **

Stadium r noes, obrts, Chas. J.; OF, Each, 35V, Conductor's
Copy, 75&. Sixteen numbers appropriate e fo r football
games ca t similar occasions.

ymnioro Ban dFclicB, nddy, Jos e phE. 7;F, Each , 60/,
ondctor' Cepy, 41.00. **

s .- ,....,. .... r.:..>-..-.,. -... w-r. -
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I. 0horale - F'inland> . . * . . . . 2ib-llus--Depa&ter
(to be played Yth dimmed stage ligt
until last two or three chords)

2.0 an State Contest . , . . . Chenette

3. Overture - metropoli . . . . . , . * HO mes

4. Faltz in Fla"t . . . . . . . . . . . Brbahs-Holmes

5. Mnuetfrom Berenice . . . . . . . . Handel-Roberts

Int e rislion

Lig Opera elation - Desert Song

haracteristic - ing Arthruiar's 1 rt
Novelty - The nd that Jack Built

Overture 2- obility . * . . . ..

* Roaberg-Bennett

* Thomas

* Hayward

* O'Neal

y7

6.

I,

8.

9.

wimw -0 AMASOMm- , - -- J- - - -4 4wbo:i- -go. ., - - I-, 4,4W-Aftwm" - --- , --. I I "I-, I i- 14 ---
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APPILNDIC VLI--Cont inued

CONCERT A'T TE EDE OF THE SECOND YEAR

I. Chorale - Strong in Thy Strength. . . . Bach-Caillet
(stage lights dim until the
last two or three chords)

2. } -Spalute the Colonel . . . . . . . Skornika

3. Overture - Cameo. . . . . . . . . . . . Brent

(a) Concert alt - Night of Gladness. AncliIfe

(b) Cornet Solo - Echo Waltz
(with band ,accompaniment) . . Goidian

5. Rhapsody - Cabins, an American Rhapsody Gillette

Intermission

SOperatic Selection - Children's Prayer,
from Hansel & Gretel. . . . . .

7. Descriptive Fantasy -
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow. . .

8. Song ovelty - I Love a Parade. . . .

9. Grdind March - The Honor Legion. . .

Humperdinck

David Bennett

Arlen

Vance
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SPPENDLI VIl--Continued

COL01E T 1-,.TIEE DO? PTHETHIRD

1. ChoralPrelude . . . . . . . . . . . .
(stage remain dimmed until last
two or three chords)

2. Mv.arch - Kindergarten Fantasy . . .

3. Overture - Scarlet Dragon . . .

4. (a) Spanish Altz - Espanita . .

(b) Vocal Solo - The LorP's Prayer
(with band accompaniment).

5. Light Opera Selection -
The Bohemian Girl.

TEAR

Bach-Gillette

Goldman

Hanr.ean

Rosey

Mvlotte-Lake

Balte-Zimecik

Intermission

6. Suite - The Willow Platte Suite .

7. Descriptive Overture - Rampart .

8. Novelty - Ten Little Indians . .

9. Fantasy - Carribean Fantasy . .

Herbert-Croy

North

Long

Morrssey

_ _ ,

- - -
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